
 
 

NightSearcher products have been carefully tested and inspected before shipment 

and are guaranteed to be free from defective materials and workmanship for a 

period of 12 months from the date of purchase, provided that the enclosed 

instructions have been followed. 

 

Should you experience problems with your NightSearcher product, please return the 

item, complete with any chargers, to your place or purchase or contact 

NightSearcher Ltd direct.  

 

Address and contact details; 

NightSearcher Limited 

Unit 4 Applied House 

Fitzherbert Spur 

Farlington 

PORTSMOUTH 

Hampshire 

PO6 1TT  

UK 

T: +44 (0)23 9238 9774 | E: sales@nightsearcher.co.uk  

 

If upon inspection it is found that the fault occurring is due to defective materials or 

workmanship, repairs will be carried out free of charge.  This guarantee does not 

apply to normal wear and tear, nor does it cover any damage caused by misuse, 

careless / unsafe handling, alterations, accidents, or repairs attempted or made by 

any personnel without prior approval from NightSearcher Ltd. 

 

Batteries are consumable items and are not covered by this guarantee.  Your 

guarantee is not effective unless you can produce a dated receipt of purchase. 

 

Please note that this guarantee does not affect your statutory rights. 

 

 

 

If at any time, you need to dispose of this product or parts of this product: please note 

that waste electrical products, bulbs and batteries should not be disposed of with 

ordinary household waste. Recycle where facilities exist. Check with your local 

authority for recycling advice. Alternatively, NightSearcher is happy to take receipt of 

this product at end-of-life and will recycle it on your behalf. 
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Safe disposal of waste electrical products, batteries and bulbs 

WARRANTY 



 

 

Please read this User Manual before using your NightSearcher product, as it 

contains important safety information and operating instructions. Following 

this advice will help ensure that your product operates to its maximum 

potential. 

 

 
 

Light modes High Low Flashing * SOS-Flashing * 

Light output 

(lumens) 
85 10   

Light source Cree White LED  

Run time (hours) 1 20 4 23 

Battery 1x 1.5V AA Alkaline 

Product size (mm)  Ø22 x 95 

Product weight 

(kg) 
0.062 

Boxed size (mm) W135 x H180 

Boxed weight (kg) 0.072 

Product Code NS2IN1LED 

 

*flashing mode specifications cannot be measured by ANSI FL1 standard.  

Flashing mode runtime is based on measurement of battery capacity 

change only. 

 

Supplied with : headlight bracket, headstrap and battery. 

 

 
 

Light Emitting Diodes (LED) can last over 50,000hrs and seldom need to be 

replaced.  

 

 
 

1. Unscrew the end cap and remove it from the unit 

2. Remove the old battery and replace with one new 1.5V AA size alkaline 

battery, inserting positive end of battery first 

3. Replace the end cap 

 

 

 

 

Attach Angle Light To Headlight Holder 

1. Hold the angle light with clip facing the headlight holder. 

2. Align the angle light tracks to the fingers of the holder 

3. Glide the angle light into the headlight holder. 
 

 
 

The multimode switch is located on one end of the torch and offers rapid 

one-handed mode change, even wearing gloves. 

 

After 3 seconds in any mode, pressing switch again turns torch off. 

 

 
 

 CREE LED – Up to 85 lumens 

 4 Lighting modes – High, Low & SOS-Flashing & Flashing. 

 Special designed reflector for projecting search light up to 70m. 

 Multimode switch for easy selection of modes 

 Dual purpose : headtorch and flashlight 

 90° angled light 

 Integrated clip on housing 

 Robust aluminium body 

 

 
 

 Wipe the lens clean with a soft cloth and a non-corrosive detergent. 

 If putting lamp into storage for a long period, remove the battery. 

 

 
 

 Do NOT look directly into the LED light for more than a few seconds 

 Do NOT allow children to use the LED light unless under the supervision of 

an adult 

 Remove the battery if not using the LED light for over 30 days or before 

storage 

 Do not try to repair the unit yourself. Please contact NightSearcher or an 

authorised distributor 

 Do not expose the light to fire/high temperatures or extreme wet/cold 

conditions 
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